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ABSTRACT
A systematic study of GaAs tunnel junctions for use in bipolar cascade laser diodes was performed. We investigate the current voltage characteristics of individual degenerately doped n+ and p+ regions grown by MBE and then place the most promising designs within the individual laser substructures. This has resulted in a 1 V reduction in operating voltage, as verified by comparing the lasing characteristics of several edge-emitting laser devices. , improving the efficiency of high-power diode lasers [2] , and realizing multiple-color laser devices [3] . High-speed BCLs can be used as the direct-drive optical carrier for an RF photonic link system. The benefits of a BCL over a standard high-speed diode laser include an increased device quantum efficiency, which can be greater than unity, and improved RF impedance matching, since the BCLs can be closely matched to the load impedance by engineering the number of epitaxially grown active region stacks.
A BCL consists of stacked quantum well active regions separated by reverse-biased tunnel junctions (TJ). BCLs offer many design tradeoffs, since they can be multiple-cavity or singlecavity devices, and they can be edge-or surface-emitting structures. For a multiple-cavity device each active region exists within its own optical cavity. In a single-cavity device all of the active regions and tunnel junctions are in a single optical cavity. In this article we present the results of our studies on the development of high quality GaAs tunnel junctions grown and incorporated into multiple-cavity BCLs. We present improved lasing performance in multiple-cavity edgeemitting BCLs with multiple-color emission.
Tunnel Junctions: GaAs tunnel junctions are difficult to develop and very little technical detail has been reported in the literature, except from tandem solar cell research [4, 5] . In GaAs-based diodes and BCLs, a major difficulty is achieving high electron concentrations in the n-doped region. When silicon is used as the n-dopant, it becomes amphoteric as the doping concentration increases beyond 5xl0 18 cm" 3 . To evaluate tunnel junction performance, several designs were grown in a Varian Gen IIMBE system. In all of these structures a 1000 Ä GaAs:Si (5xl0 18 cm" 3 )
buffer layer was grown on an n-doped GaAs substrate held at 600° C. After the buffer layer was completed the substrate temperature was lowered to 510° C to provide growth conditions for 
